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Forever Host that standard sheet
Where broatnes the foe but falls before us,

With freedom's soil beneath our feet

A And freedom's banner streaming o eras.

!& JOB OOVEBNOR,
'

HUGH J.JEWETT,
labiect to the decision of Jke Democratic

- Steto Contention.

Come One. Comic All, dJ
Yur Influence to the Holy aul

ood Work ol Satins the Uni-
on and the Coustliution.
The Democratic meeting at the Court:

House, on last Saturday evening, was

attended by a large and respectable au

' dience.
Major Stambaugh addressed the peo-

ple in a splendid address, portraying in

' glowing colors the terrible condition of

. the country, brought upon us by the two

great factions, the Abolitionists North,

and the Secessionists South. He showed

conclusively that the only way to save

--our liberties, is for nil good men to join

in assisting the Democratic party to re-

store the Union! To joiu the Abolition

leagues was only .adding fuel to the con-

flagration now burning up the people

and resources of the Northern States.

To sympathize with the rebels was only

prolonging the rebellion, and giving the

Abolition faction North greater oppor

tunities to pcrfeot their system of de

strovHig the old Union.

There is no course left for patriotic

good men of all parties, hut to join the

Democratic clubs and put down at the

ballot-bo-x the enemies North aud South.

Come one, come all, and add your

. influence to the holy and good work of
saving the Union and the Constitution.

Union for the Union.
"Most certainly," says the Louisville- -

Journal, "we are not Democrats. We

never nretended to be. We are Whigs.
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GREAT TRIAL.

The Slander against De-
mocracy ExposedSentiments
of Leading; llepubl leans and

Statesmen Show-
ing nrc thcFriendof the

. Union. . '
, We call the whole together as

a jury and submit to the following
the loyalty of the

and Par
ties have distinct principles aud those

principles are enunciated' by the

bearers of the parties, and

the of the respective parties fol-

low standard bearers, and by

doing adopt and endorse seuti-ment- s.

and there a leader will

give out that his party is not

by, bqt when jou find the major

of tbe leading of party ex-

pressing the same ideas it is conclusive

that those ideas reprosent the principles

of the party, aud follewer of such

men is bound thereby. By this test we

first try the Republican lenders, ev

ery one of whom is now in high places

in the Administration. "We will take

their admissions, which is the strong-

est evidence kqpwn the law, to pro-

duce Let every honest Re-

publican pay attention, while we

have the witnesses sworn examlued:

SWEAR THADDEUS STEVENS.

I will stultify myself by supposing

that we have any warrant in the

tution for proceeding.
This talk of restoring the Union as it

was, under the Constitution it is, is

one of the absurdities which I have
heard repeated until I have sick

about it. The Uuion can never be re-

stored as it There are many things
which render such an impossible.
This never shall, with consent,
be restored under the Constitution as it
is, with slavery to be by it.

Thaddeub Stevens,
The Administration leader in Con-

gress.'
The above is an extract from a speech

of his, in

HORACE GREELY.

From tho New York Tiibune, (Republican,)
February, 1863.

Speaking for ourselves, we can honest-

ly say that for the old Union, which was

kept in existence uy Douineru menaces

and concessions, have no

regrets and DO "ish for its reconstrjo--

tion.
Who wants a Union which is nothing

but a sentiment to lacquer Fourth of
July orations withal ?

WM. LOYD GARRISON.

The Fremont party is moldiug public
sentiment in the right direction the
specific the Abolitionists are striv
ing to accomplish tne dissolution or tne
Union, and the abolition of. slavery

Bnt we now stand on the same throughout the Wm. Loyd Oar

platform with the Northern Democracy." rl80n
- SWEAR WENDELL PHILIPS.

The great name of James Guthrie .
stands at the head of the State Commit- - "Resolved, the Constitution of

tee who for the cause which the the United States is a covenant with

Louisville Journal advocates. These death, and an with hell, which

facts are significant of the state of par-- 1 ought to be immediately annulled."
ties in Kentucky. James Philips in a Boston Meeting.
Guthrie is a true Democrat, if there ever john a binoqam.
was one. There is a platform in Ken- -

broad enongh hold loyal Who, in the name of Heaven, the

of this stamp, and old whigs; and this Cottou States, or any other State this

platform, the Louisville Journal affirms, side of perdition, to remain in tbe Union

is that of Northern Democracy. The if slavery is to continue ? Hon. Mr.

faets will admit of a wider application. Bingham.
Mr. Bingham been a Republican

Conservatism of Gen. McClcllaii Congressman from Ohio for ten. years
Gen". McClellan, one of the best con- -' ttud is a prospective candidate of that

servatives in the country, is by too
f QnmM ft next eleclion

much a conservative to consent to tbe r 1

of the war and the abandon- - swear Sidney edgerton.
ment of the mighty cause of the repub, j telJ you is going t0 be a dis80.
lie on accouut of the radicalism ofa few lutiou of the Tjnj0Di an,i do not care

occupants of office at Wnsh- -
hovf qaick it conie8. alj j want iBt0 giTe

ington. In a letter written last week, thoM (tl,e Southrons) a good
eulogising his late fellow soldier, Gen. jickjn(. an(j tben kick them out. Sid- -

ne spone oi vim iieceounj mm ney (foeron.
of cherishing a "firm deter

mination to
might be in subduing the re-

bellion, and restoring peace and the uni-t- T

of the natiou; ill putting forth all the
strength of the country to its, field." Would allegiance to or-

every man thinks or calls him-

self were like Gen.
true -- Louisville
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Mr. Edgerton another Republican

member of Congress from Ohio.

SWEAR BEN J..F. STANTON.

Seven eight States now deny their
ibis uovernmeui; nave

the

own

now

was.

men

ganized separate Confederacy, and
have declared their independence of this
Government. Whether that independ-
ence to be maintained not, with

the future. If tbey shall maintain their
position, and publio opinion in the
seceeded States shall sustain the author- -

Hies there for year two to come,
to show that nothing but of

committed the most stupendousners subjugation and bring them
frauds, and imported large numbers of

fof ftmHdi,poged to re(!og.
Toters from aoroao, ine uemocrui; ui niz9 their iDdependeuce. Scnj. o

have won a Ztost. glorious and ton, February 28, 1861

victory in the election of their j Stantou is the Republican Lieutenant

candidate for Mayor, Mr. Sherman, by Governor of Ohio, and was formally

ft majority of 118 votes, and the whole Rcpublicou member of Congress. His

.city ticket elected by smaller majority.
'

speech above was delivered in Congress.
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SWEAR BEN WADE.

The only salvation of the Union,
therefore, was to be found in divesting it
entirely from all taint of slavery. There
was no nnion with the South. Let us

have a Union, or let us sweep away this

try Is adherence to tbe Constitution and remnant which we call a Union. I go

obedience to tbe laws made in pursuance for a Union where all men are equal, or

of it Under this test, in the ranks of for no Union at all, and I go for right,

what party would disloyal men be found? Extract from B. F. Wade's Maine

Nbt in the Democratic, for it is pre-em- - speech, 1855.

inently tbe party of tb Constitution. uqw swear a lot of them.
, They would be. found among those who

j.i. .v.. runrfitntton and laws From the speech of Carl Schnrz in
' have no valid force at tbe present time, NewYork:

And should not be regarded by the men " The Union is gone. It can not be

in despite their oath to sustain restored I -
power,

'
them. He Who is against obedience to From Mat. Carpenter's speech at Chi- -

the Constitution and in favor of its sus- - cago ;

pension, is disloyal.-C- tn. Eng. , "These caviling Constitution lovers
. most now come to time 1

. In
The only true Union party in the coun- -

i
war, (he President exercises unlimited

irr is the Democratic party.- - The De- - power."
moeracy formed the Union, and will yet ; From Heufy Ward Beecher, whose

- restore it to its former greatness, grand- - newspaper publishes the laws of the

ear and glory, Just as it existed before United States, "bj authority:'
1 ,1.. i K..iih nm Into Dower. The "A irreat many people raise a cry
f Abolitionists don't desire restoration about the. Union and Constitution, as if

of the Union, unless slavery is destroyed the two were identical; bot the truth is

uid free negro laoor jntroauceu u over me uonsiuuiwH nut ueciiij
the country. -

, """y"" v wr

From Wo. H. Seward: ;

"There is a higher law than the Con-

stitution which regulates our authority
over the domain."'

From Wm. Loyd Garrison, who now
sustains the measures of the National
Administration :

"The North must separate frqm the
South and organize her own institutions
on a sure basis." - I

From Horace Greeley :

"Tbe Union is not worth supporting
in connection with tbe South." .

From Wendell Phillips, who now sup-

ports the Administration :

"There is merit in the Republican
party. It it the first sectional party
ever organized in this country.

From N. P. Banks:
"I am willing, in a certain state of

circumstances, to let the Union slide."
TtiS speecli was dsl'.'vereu it 1855.
There ean be no Union till slavery is

destroyed. Extract from Owen Love- -

joy's Speech, April 24, 1862.

SWEAR GENERAL BUTLER.

' "I say, I am not for the Union to be

again as it was. Understand me: I
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Extract from Butler's speech in

York, April 1863.

SWEAR OHIO STATE JOURNAL.

"The Union has done nothing for free Yeaman,
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In this country, it is a habit not only

entirely consistent the Constitution,
but even to its stability, to re

the Administration at any time ex
separate the war the

Government
proceedings of tbe one witnont tue
thought of disloyalty to the other.
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H. SEYMOUR,
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Connecticut. Extract from

speech.'
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of all parties should unite expose
their intentions and arrest their pro
gress."

PROPHESY DANIEL WEBSTER.

"If these fanatics and abolitionists
ever get power their they will
over ride the Constitution, set the
preme court defiance, change and
make laws to suit themselves, J&y vio
lent hands on those who differ with tbem
in bsinion. and baukrupt tbe

barrassing President Lincoln" and it I country and deluge it with blood."

baa "no doubl that th&y will effeotually Remarks of Webster, in 1850.
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DEMOCRACY AND THE UNION
The Abolitionists are striyfug with

'great energy put the Democracy

opposition the Union. The Democ

racy are opposed party

sailing under the name Union" but

is the restoration the Union they for UNION AS IT WAS.
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"A Uuion of Hearta, a Union of bands,

.A Union of rivers, a Union of lands,

The AMERICAN UNION FOREVER 1"

The Democracy have always been the

Union party ; we were for the Union

when Banks wanted to let it slide ; we

were for the Union when New England

abolitionists wanted no Union with

slaveholders. We were for the Union
when Greeley was willing to let tbe

South go ; we were for it when the abo

litionists denounced it in onmeasured

ed. But I do not propose to go beyond terms, and pronounced the Constitution

the Constitution. . la covenant with death and a league with

Extract from speech of Wm. A. Rich- - hell. We were for the stars and stripes

ardson, Democratic Congressmen of Illi- - when Greeley called it a flaunting, lie

nois, March 10, 1862. we were for the same stars and stripes
"thoSi H. seymour fob the union. ' when Republicans marched under a Dag

"We solemnly dedicate ourselves, and with but sixteen Btars. We have alway

all we bold dear to a restoration of the loved the Union, rejoiced in tbe prosper- -

Union as it was. To this end the ranks ity of the country, gloried in its power,
of our armies shall De Kept inn, ana ine --

Bot we have never beeB abolitionists ; no,
m ika nattnn van Ian ib h on FT

A

I .mVr getting ba"ck The' 'southern " b'
citains kw full and honorable means, if our uoor. adiii u Because we uave

loved the Union, that we hate not been
abolitionists. Clay, Webster, Wright,
Marcy, Douglas, all foretold that aboli
tionism would be the ruin of the coun
try; they prophesied justly. : To be call-

ed an abolitionist would be the foulest
slander with which we could be charged.

Seneca Advertiser.
Yes, tbe Democracy of old Tuscara-

was were for the Union while a petition
was circulated and numerously signed
by the abolitionsts of Mill township, to
dissolve the Union. They did not want
a Union with slaveholders'. The De-

mocracy always stood by the Union.

A Word Irons a Southern Unl- -

oulst. '

From tbe Georgia Southern Union

The sigDS in the North encourage
those at the South who were never seces
sionists in fact, to hope that the Aboli-
tion faction is destroyed, and therefore
that the great obstacle tar the restora-
tion of the Union is removed. We are
constrained to believe that this class of
men at the Sonth is very large, aud that'
they would make their voices heard in
unmistakable tones if they were not muz-

zled by the same sort of despotism which
some men wonld establish at the North.
We believe that there is no animosity
in the hearts of the Southern people, ex-

cept against the Abolitionists of tbe
North. Drive this faction from power
and tbe work of peace and reonion is
more than half done.

We are bound to tbe North by so
many ties of bipod and friendship , that
it cannot be that they are all severed.
The pickets of the two armies meet in
cordial friendship, exchange greeting,
and mutually deplore the war in which
they are engaged. So would the peo
ple of the two sections if they coold be
brought together. We have often tbo't
if the armies of both sections could be
brought up in some vast plain, stack
their arms and sit down together, it
would be the happiest meeting that ever
took place on earth. As we rejoice,
then, at every word that we hear for the
Union at the South, so should we labor
to put down the Abolition spirit at the

North the great OUBtacie to tue resto-
ration of the Union, which it is in our
power to remove. The true Union men
of the South will take care of their sec
tion in due' time.

Let the People join the Democracy
in putting down .the foul spirit of Abo-

litionism, and we can restore tbe Uuion.

Our Armies in the field with the bayo-

net aw striving to put down armed re

bellion, let the People emulate tbem

and put down hero in the North such

Abolitionists as Tbadens Stevens, Ben.

Wade, Wendell. Phillips, etc. Seces- -

sionism and Abolitionism are the dis

turbing element in our Nation. Down

with them !

A False Idea Exposed.
Tbe Louisville Democrat makes the

following well-time- d remarks in refer

ence to the idea of putting down the

rebellion first, and then looking after

our own liberties:
No proposition is more untrue than

that we must crush out the rebellion be
fore we try to preserve our constitution
al rights. There is no antagonism be
tweeo the- Constitution and hostility to
rebellion, except when the Administra-
tion makes them antagonistic. If it does
this, we have a right, and it is a duty, to
refuse men and money until the Admin
istration submits to tbe Constitution. i

The object of the refusal of men, and
money is to force it to this, We must
submit to the dogma that we shall not
dufond Cur constitutional rights until
tbe rebellion is over. It is a gross mis
representation to say a people are inca-

pable of defending their constitutional
ght in a time of war. They can unu
ust do it then of all other times, they

are most in peril. The time is bow
always now and never hereafter. A
people who are not ulways jealous of their
liberties, are ou the road to lose tliem.
Why cannot tbey, in time of war, pre
serve their liberties ? Or why is the du
ty less urgent f Are they less wise ?

Are their liberties less dear to them
less worth preserving f In peace or in
war, in prosperity or adversity the time
for a people to hold and maintain their
liberties is now always now Heieaf-te'- r

is always too late.

The Spy System Introduced by a
Political Party.

The Ohio Statesman publishes the

Constitntion of the Grand Lodge of the

'Loyal League" of Ohio, making some

thing over a column. From this Grand

Lodge all the County Leagues get their

power. It is said to be the first intro

duction into America of the spy system

of the Monarchies of Europe. We have

only room for two sections of this docu

ment. Here tbey are :

o. 9. A RECORD OF THE
NAMES AND DOINGS OF ALL
DISLOYAL PARTIES OR SYM
PATHIZERS WITH THE PRE
SENT REBELLION, TOGETHER
WITH THE EVIDENCE OF THEIR
DISLOYALTY, SHOULD BE KEPT
BY THE SECRETARY OF JfiACH
SUBORDINATE COUNCIL, AND
AS OFTEN AS ONCE A MONTH
A TRANSCRIPT OF SUCH RE
CORD SHOULD BE FORWARD
ED TO THE STATE COUNCIL,

, Amicus v. ,

Section 1. All communications

from subordinate Councils to the Slate
Council should oe aaaressea to me
Grand Secretary, and all communica
Hons or decrees from the State Coun
cil must be carefully destroyed by
THE SUBORDINATE COUNCIL RECEIVING

them, after their contents have been
and entered upon Us records,

It is the rightful duty of the military
authorities to ferret ont and punish dis
loyal persons and spies, but here is a po
litical secret oathbonnd party usurping
the powers of the Government:

"We hava received with a request

to publish certain resolutions passed by

the officers and privates of the 51st reg-

iment, on the 15th of April. We com-

ply with their request, giving the names
of the officers, 29 in all, 26 of. whom are

Republicans, an? but three Democrats
from Tuscarawas county, showing the
nnjust manner in which the Republican
leaders have proscribed Democratic s,

in this regiment Just look at it
26 officers out of 29, filled by repub

licans who are drawing an average of
$1 a day each, and of these, li are from

Tuscarawas. Was ever a greater insult
ofTered to the 3000 democratic tax pay-

ing voters of the County, who are giving
one-ha- lf of ll. their earnings, to sup-

port the war and put down the rebellion.

But to the resolutions i
v

Communicated.

51st O.V.I.
At a meeting! Pf the commissioned officers

of the 51st Regime? Ohio Volunteer Infantry,
held at oamp, near Mil'freesboro, Tonn., on

the 15th day of April, 1803, pf whioh Lieu-

tenant Colonel R. W. MoClain was President
and Lieutenant John Q. Croxtoo Secretary, the
following preamble and resolutions were unani-
mously adopted :.

PR1AMBL1.

Whkbias: Disloyal sentiments liavo been
manifested by the cowardly Northern sympa
thisers of the rebellion; and

Wbemas: Numerous treasonable letters
hare been receired by the soldiers of this regi-

ment evidently intended to enoourage deser-

tion and oause disoootent in the ranks; and
Wbrrkas: It has been stated that, "if the

hands of the privates in the army were not
tied, they would be found in. the ranks or the
opponents of the Government; be it

ReBolved, That while we deplore the exis-

tence of this aocurred rebellion and ardently
desire a speedy return to the pursuits of peace

and to the dear ones at home, we feel that this
can only be obtained by a vigorous prosecu-

tion of the war and a hearty support tendered
to the Government by the people of the North,

and their enoouraging words to the soldiers of

the Union, whereby we will be thrice armed,
and speedily conquer a substantial peace, hon

orable to the country and to ourselves; and be

it further
Resolved, That open oonspirators, who, as

soldiers with arms in their hands, oppose us,
we regnrd with honor, compared with the vile,
oowardly sympathizers in the North, who at
tack us in the rear; ana wnen it oeoomes

we will most cheerfully return home

tn aaa!! the oivil authorities in exeoutingupon
them the summary jmnishtnent which their

treason deserves. -
,

nminlvsrl. Thnt we tender our
to the Executive of the nation, and indorfle the
policy of the Administration in using all and
every means In its power for the suppression
of the rebellion.

Resolved, That the soldiers of this regiment
are as earnest in their teal for the s

of our cause as we were upon ouroriginal
entry into the servioe, and that we look upon
a comnromise of the great question as a des

perate attempt of the butternuts of the North
to prostrate us unaer ine wneeis oi me oug- -

garnaut of the slave oligarohy, and we further
feel that there should be no compromise until
every Sword is sheathed and every arm stacked

with thebv the rebels, when, if thbt come
olive branoh in their hands, we will reoeive
them with open arms, and, together, will re
new our obhirationB to our glorious union,
and render it, as old, tne torror of the foe of
human liberty,, and nn objeot of respeot and
reverenoe throughout the worn,

Resolved. That we hail witn joy tbe passage
of the Conscription Aot, and 'will ohoerfully
aspist in enforoini it. if neoessnrj, with arms,

Resolved, That we have learned with pain
and.indienation of the partisan strife in the
North, and of acts of oertain politicians whose
every effort has been exerted to defeat the ob
icot of tho war, namely: the "restoration ot
the Union; but that we will continue to do in
the future as we have done in the past, to pour
into our enemies in the front showers or thoi

and shell, until the second Tuesday of Ootobcr,

when we will face by the rear rnnk, and give

our enemies in the rear such a unanimous vnl

ley of Union ballots as shall rout them horse
and foot,

Resolved, That a oopy of these proeeediu;
be sept to the Coshocton Age, Tuscurawis

Cincinnati Commercial, and Ohio and
vJCSnocton Oemoorat.

Lknt. Col. R. W. McCLAIN, President.
lieut. John 0. Cboxton, Secretary,
fSiirned.1 C. H. Wood, Major: A. K. Kon- -

nson, Captain-- , Charles 0. Hnrger, Reg'l.Q. M.,

Frank Shriver, 1st Lieut.:. P. Evcrliart, lot
Lieut.! Albert Dent. 2d Lieut.: John North,
Captain; Peter Lowe, 1st Lieut.; JobnE. Smith

J Lieut.; John Sargent, unpttun; n. .n. joncs,
letLient.; Thos. II. Mozcna, 2d Lieut.; V. W.

Marshall, Captain; John M. Freer, 1st Lieut.;
Wm. Le ltctilley. 2d Lieut.; S. Slade, 1st Lieut.;
T. C. Ayers, 2d Lieut.: Samuel Stephens, Cap-

tain; Willis C. Workman, 2d Liout.; William
Mooro. Cantain: Lewis Croolts, 1st Lieut.;

iimr son MoNeal, 2d Lieut.; Benj--. F. Croxton,
1st Lieut.; Ohas. Gentsch, 2d Lieut.; William

Nicholas. 1st Lieuti Isaiah D. Luke, 2d Lieut.;
John P. Chapin. Jr., 24 Lieut.

The foreeoinir preamble nnu resolutions were

submitted to the enlisted men ot tneoisiregi
ment 0. V., at the noon roll-cal- l, on April 15,

1868. and the following is the vote of .each

company; certified to by the commanding offl

oer of the comrmny :

Company A Unanimous; jonn u. uroxton,
2d Lieut. Comd'e. Company B Unanimous;

rank Shriver, 1st Lieut. Comd g. Company
C Unanimous. P.Evorhart, 1st Lieut. Comd g.
Company D Unanimous; John North, Captain
Comd'g. Compnny E Unanimous; John Sari
eent. Contain coma e, company r unani
mous: D. W. Marshall. caDtain coma g. com
nanv 0 Unanimous: Sam. Slade, 1st Lieut,
Comd'g. Company H Unanimous; Samuel

Stevens, Cupt. coma g. yompany i uuaui- -

mousi William Moore, dun. Comd'g. Com

pany K Unanimous; Chaf. Gentsch, 2e Lieut.
Comd g.

We now propose to show these repub

lican officers of the 51st, that if they are

honest and sincere in their resolutions,

they must support tbe democratic party,

for the "open conspirators" and "rebel

sympathizers, they denounce so harshly,

are all to day leading men in the repub

lican party, and opposed to restoring the

old Union, you profess to be fighting

for.
To satisfy on that point, read the evi

deuce we pile up in another part of this

paper against the republican leaders --

Let the rank and file of the 51st every

man read the testimoney we produce,

and we feel assured that on the second

Tuesday of October you will all cast

your ballots for the good old Democrat-

ic party which is the only one now la
boring to restore the Uniou.

jgfA yery ugly story is in circula

tion, brought, jt is said, in a letter from

Nashville or Murfreesboro, that a lead

ing Republican officer in the 61st Ohio
Is on trial there, charged with taking

and converting to his own nse a large

., . for u,Obi BWnoort :

"Union Leagaesk'N .
These secret combinations now being

formed, are among the most fearful In

dications of the destruction of our Gov- -'

ernment. Few men tut ooncede that
the "Knights of the Golden Circle" are a
dangerous combination to .the Govern

ment, bot in truth they are no more so

than the "Union Leagues." The direct
ud legitimate tendency of both is to in

augurate civil war and bloodshed in the

loyal States, which, when once inangura- -

ted, will of necessity paralyze the power
Of the Government so as to render the
suppression of the rebellion impossible.

Many of tbe Abolitionists; whose chief ,'

object is to ride into office through tbe
instrumentality of these secret leagues,
well know that the direct effect of them
is to embitter one portion of community .'

against another, and thus lead to blood--

shed and civil war. No sane man bat
must see that we are in danger, every
hour, of outbreaks all over the loyi
States, and when once commenced, tbe
Government Is gone. So, too, does the ''

intolerance which exhibits itself in the
using of hard names against Demoorats, .

tend civil war in onr midst. '

Hell has no greater fiend than he who

would wilfully initiate a hand to hand '

fight in the loyal States.
If the Intended work of secret politi

cal oath-boun- d combinations is continu-

ed j if personal liberty is contiuned to
be disregarded and. freemen are impro
perly arrested carried far from home?
and locked up in prisons for months with- - '

out being allowed to see any charges or' '

oomplaints against them, or being pnt '

on trial ; if the liberty of speech is oonv'
tinued to be violated by mobs ; if the
freedom of the press is continued to be
disregarded ; if men are continued to be
punished for doing that which the Con- -

stitution guarantees to them the right to
do, oivil war in the loyal States is not
seven months distant. The people will
not submit to be forced into abject men-

tal slavery to become the meanest

alaves Id the world to the office-holde-

of the government. Every well-infor- n

ed man must see and feel that the bitter,
ness between the unqualified supporters

of the Administration instead of the Got.
ernment, and the unqualified supporters

of the Government instead of the Ad
ministration, is increasing at a most

alarming rate, and unless a change of
programme on the part of the party in

power takes place goon, civil war in the
loyal States is certain. ,

The people were long and often ad -

monished that unless a change .of con-

duct between the abolitionists of the
North and the of the Sonth
was made, war between tbe two sections

would be the result. The admonition
was laughed at ; but the result in the
most horrible form is on our hands.
The condition of" the loyal States pre-

sents far more fearful indications than
that of the two sections did at any time
beforu tlie war began,
- Never since the Government began

did any Administration receive such am

ple support from the party out of power

as lias the present Administration ; and

yet no abuse, no hard name, no Insult,

no matter how Infamous, can be thought

of that has not been heaped upon the

conservative men of the country. It
seems as if the leaders of the party in

power were anxious to bring the war to
close and let the rebel States go, and

as a pretext desired civil war in the loy-

al States as an excuse. If the Govern

ment is to be saved from destrnction the

bitterness that'exists between the party

in power and the conservative men of
tbe loyal States, brought on by the mis-

conduct of the party in power, must de-

crease, instead of increase. Men mast.
talk and act like men instead of fools..

Men must conciliate instead of aggra- -
vate. Men must make peace in the loy

al States instead of war. Men must do

their business'which is to affeot the pubv

lie interests publicly, like honest men,.

instead of secretly and stealthily. Let .

the conservative men of the country keep

oool and calm j let them do all in their -

power to aid iu the suppression of the

rebellion. Let them, in besoming.

manner, endorse their condemnation up--'

on every act of the Administration that
is an unconstitutional usurpation of pow-

er, tending to the subversion of oar gov

ernment. Let them carefully and clear-

ly distinguish between the Administra

tion and the Government, and avoid':

charging upon the perfect tbe errors of

the Administration. Let them detest

tbe idea of refusing the Government their
unqualified support because of the ini-

quities of tbe Administration. The Gov

ernment mnst be saved the Adminis

tration oan not. .

Tt Is a curious fact that the Demo

cratic party, which has always stood by

the Union ana ne uonsiuunon,- uow

called "disloyal," by the radical Union- -

sliders, while our Abolitionists, who have
denounced the Union as a "league with
bell and a covenant With death," are held

up as paragons of "loyalty."

ats-a-Th Pnnnflr-fiiMit- ! Dnmnnraitio-- jy
journals are showing, that if tbe three
thousand troops UBed e Connecti-

cut, the one thousand to take Rhode Is-

land, and the whole regiment with the
n..Mln.a nvAaraA r,n tr. TCaW TTftrTlll- -

amount of Government. property-so- me Qi
say, $30,000, others $130,000. We for-- 1 uUDler( Charleston might have, been ar

giving names until we know more j ken by land; whereas only Connecticut

about It.
' I and Rhode Island have been takeoy:,J


